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Republican National Tickal for 1880

FOK PRESIDENT,
GEN. ULYSSES 8. GRANT.

(Subject to decision of Republican Nntlonnl

Republican Slala Tickal.
For Supreme Judge,
HENRY GREEN,

of Northampton County.

For Auditor General,
JOHN A. LEMON,

of Blair County.

National Republican Convention.
A National Convention of the Re- -

bublicau party will meet at Chicago,
Wednesday, the 2d of June next, for
nomination of candidates to be sup
ported for President and Vice Fresi
dent at the next election. Republl
cans and all who will with
them in supporting the nominees of
the party, are invited to choose two
delegates from each Congressional
district, four at large from each State
two from each Territory and two from
the District of Columbia, to represen
them in the convention.

J. D. Cameron, Chairman
Thos. B. Keooh, Secretary.

General Grant in Mexico.
A special, dated City of Mexico, Feb,

21, says : General Grant and party ar
rived tq night on a special train, bc
corapauied by Minister Foster, the
Mexican reception committee and
others. They were met at the depot
by the city officials and members of
the federal government. The streets
were packed with people. Gen. Gran
and party in carriages, were escorted
to the Mineral college by 2,000 infantry
and 600 cavalry. The buildings and
streets were ablaze with illumination

David Hoag, aged 81, of Miners
ville, N. Y., who won the twenty
seven hours walking match on Friday

. died at Port Henry from the effect of
morphine and stimulants given him
during the contest.

Reading, Feburary 29,-Isa- ac Schle
gei, ui oinaiog ppnng, aged sixty-ttv- e

committed suicide yesterday by cut
ting bis throat witii a razor. Depressed
spirits, occasioned by the fear of pov
erty, is supposed to be the cause.

Keene, N. H., Feb. 29. TheKeene
Light Guard battalion have perfected
arrangments for a ten days' trip south,
visiting New York, Baltimore, Wash
ington and Richmond. Gov. Head
and staff and Colonel White and stnft
will acenmpauy them. They will
leave Keen on April 28.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 29. Wallace
Edwards, a dry goods clerk, was ar
rested to-da- y on suspicion of being
concerned in the death of a young
woman named McDonald, who died
last night from the effect of drugs
taken for the purpose of producing an
abortion.

Washington, March 1. The jury
in the case, of Babe Bedforn, Sandy
Penn and Edward Queenan, charged
with the murder of George P. Hirth
by striking hiin on the head with a
stone tied in a handkerchief and
kicking him, returned a verdict of

I guilty, this morning.
-- Bradford, Pa., Feb. 19. A mur- -

I
der has just come to light at Clarion,
Pa. In August last John Blair disaD- -

Ipeared mysteriously. He had sold
and put his household goods

upon a raft, intending to go to Cincin-
natiI by water, Several weeks after-
wards his decomposed body was found

lift Piny creek. A small hole was
lotieed above the right eye, but no
attention was paid to this, as it was
thought that he bad fallen from the

ift into theriver, strikig a sharp stone
ind causing death. This week a coup--

living at Clarion, quarreled aud
Separated. The woman went before a
nagistrate and swore that her hus
band killed Blair in a quarrel over
lome aogs. The murderer str nned
Jie body of its clothes, and weighting

threw it into Piny creek. He has
keen wearing the clothes of the de--
leased man ever 6ince and the irar- -
lients have been recognized. The
liurderer has fled the country.

--Pittsburgh, Feb. 27. Willliam
Cellejr,. the murderer of William
lena Herriott, was arrested yesterday

ening near Connellsville, on the
taltimore and Ohio railroud, some
I fty miles east of this city. He was
Irought to Pittsburgh last night, and
fas removed to the central station.
he news of the capture caused great
citement, and a crowd of 2,000 or 3,- -

K) gathered near the station, Loping
get a glimpse- - of the prisoner. Kel- -

y claims that the killing was done in
If defense, and says he did not hear
' Harriott's death until WnlumHv
orning. He was thea twelve or
fteen miles from- - the- city. His ar--
t was accomplished by a conductor
a construction train oi rlio TiiiL .

i

... .

all points on. the railroad. He was
ducedUjuwpottth train, having
en promised ride to Cumberland.

U soon as be took seat in the
r the deor was-- locked, and he
is kept secure until deteetive.
io h&f beer om his trail all
y, amve. jue uiurdere says
has a wife-- and family livieg lit
vr York city, but he has neither
n nor from them for a long

Washington Letter.
From our regular Correspondent.)

Washington, D. C. Feb. 28, 1880.

It Is rarely that we are treated with
as eloquent eulogy by a Senator as
that of Senator Voorhees upon Brumldi
the recently deceased artist of the
Capitol. A Congressional speech
usually is as destitute of oratorical
graces as a lawyer's argument before a
jury upon some dry, knotty legal quib
ble, and Senator Voohees' efforts are
not exceptions to this rule. But on
this occasion he allowed his fancy full
rein, and paid the deceased a tribute
sparkling with beauty and sentiment.
The Government wrs Indebted to
Brumldi some $500 for extra work re-

touching the canopy of the dome,
which moneys could only be paid the
heirs under a resolution, which the
Senator introduced, and which, of
course, was adopted without debate,
Mr. Voohees referred to the artist
services in adorning the Senate com
mlttce rooms and panels and corridors
with pictures of men, and animals
and birds of America, whose merits.
as works of art, would suffice in Eu
rope to make him famous, and to en
title him to a burial-plac-e with the
nobinty and the great and said: "The
birds, especially, are all there, from
the humming bird at an open flower
to the bald eagle with his fiery ey
and angry feathers. I have been told
that the aged artist loved these birds
as father loves his children, and that
he often lingered in their midst as if
strong tie bound him to them." We
have often thought that the aged artist
was mentally so engrossed with his
art that he knew little else, hence can
appreciate the orator's fine Idea of the
old man's love for his works. It
possible that he will be remembered
tnrough his art, as Mr. Voorhees said
long after we had ceased to exist as
nation, and even after the Capitol it
self had crumbled into ruins. Yet so
little attention was paid him in the
last obsequies, through the entire ab
sence of demonstration and of attend
ing strangers, that it seems Brumldi
greatness, like that of Milton's will
not be really recognized till long after
his death

An interesting debate arose in the
Senate upon a motion to repeal th
law prohibiting the appointment of

to the Army and Navv
Mr. Edmunds forced the debate, as he
said, for the pupose of settling the
matter, and as usual, he and Mr. Thur- -

man umagoizeu. These two great
men "lock horns" upon nearly every
question arising in the Seuate. Both
are lawyers of nt ability
and can split hairs with the nicest
possible discriminations between twe--
edledeeand tweedledum, and differ
ing as they do in politics, they neces-
sarily oppose each other on all issues
with the slightest political bearing in
them. The debate was not concluded
and it Is not likely the statute will be
repealed in advance of the coming
presidential contest, inasmuch as this
repeal involves an Immense amount
of political capital which, like the
"bloody shirt" cry of past campaigns
may have an immense weight for the
opposition. No one doubts that under
the next administration, no matter
who becomes President.the Army and
Aavy will be opened to the South as
to the orth. et just now neither
party will assume the responsibility of
breaking down existing distinctions,
Mr. Thurman, however, took advanced
ground in favor of repeal

Hie House is rapidly bringing its
revising the rules to a conclusion, and
will soon possess new code. Some
of these rules are great improvements
upon the old, and others are equally
obnoxious. ior Instance, in our judg
ment no appropriation bill should
contain any provision not strictly pre--
uiuiing io appropriations; and yet the
new rule is even more unrestricted
than the old, thought which has crept
some or tne most pernicious legislation
of the past 20 years. Had the presi
dent power to veto douses of an ap
propriation act it would matter little
what swindling riders were tacked
upon it in the rush of the lust hours of
Congress.

Cincinnati bore off the palm in the
recent struggle among our cities to
secure the holding of the coming Dem-
ocratic presidential convention. We
had hoped Washington would be sel-
ected, inasmuch as we it the
better place, all things considered.
But at the committee could not resist
the fascinations of Cincinnati beer aud
pork, and concluded to give that city
the preference, we cheerfully submit
to its decision, and will hold our im
possible bronze horse on costly pedes-
tals, and glorious hash-house- for the
benefit of those who, in the future
maybe blessed with finer and more
appreciative tastes than the present
members of the National Democratic
Committee.

Last week wereferred, in pretty
stro,.lg tcnn8' to Aumirl Lee, who

-ij uiui-Kf- me way to our
securing School of Design by refus-
ing to sell a vacant lot adjacent to the
Corcoran Art Gallery. The Admiral's
friends are coming to the defence ofhis and argue thut inas- -
much lis he was ioval durinir th wr

if,
m.mi has'"now
destitute of ail publio spirit and pat--
riotism. i'rehaps so. Yet when w

be summarily condeined. aud the A.miral be paid only about half what
.V..'-k.."-"

u uier, matroany aud sailors, with finewar recerds, have since turned intocontemptible or criminal citizens, thearguments of the Admiral's friends
carry little weight against the fact
that he wilfully bars us from a donati-
on-of half million of dollars for
edueatieaarpurpestrs h the high school

f Art. As a I aion soldier, we would
ask what has past loyalty to offer in
extenuation of present want of

ore and Ohio railroad, a full descrip- - l8, J1,at' that partlcu-..- .
lot a school for a dozen or twomonntiugim-- e having been seat f ragnmffins aud ratmickei It, WAIlM
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Let Common Sense Prevail.
(From the Wllken-bnrr- e Times.)

What most concerns the Republican
party in looking over the field whereon
the Presidential battle Is to bo fought,
Is to get a candidate whom it can
elect. It Is not a question of men, ac-
cording to their claims on the
party, which most Interests the masses
of tliat organization, but a matter of
consideration as to how they can best
Insure a party success In order to
render sure a continuation of Repub-
lican administration. The party does
not propose to, nor could it if it at-
tempted, carry any dead weight.
Republican Exchange.

No good Republican will dispute
the soundness of the doctrine con-
tained In the above extract. Granting
that the first and most important con-
cern "Is to get a candidate whom we
can elect," the next question thatj
suggests itself is one that involves
nothing more nor less! than common
sense. It is "What constitutes a fair
and safe criterion ly which to judge
whether a man is available or not?'
We have contended ever since the call
for the late Slate convention was is-

sued, that the only safe plan or at
least the safest is to fairly guage the
sentiment of the masses who consti-
tute the Republican party, and then
respect what appears to be the predom-
inating preference in every State that
can reasonably be expected to contri-
bute toward the success of the Repub-
lican candidate for President.

The national convention to bo held
at Chicago next June will be com-
posed of two distinct elements, viz:
The delegates rejresentlng States that
may reasonably be expected to give
their electoral votes to tiie Republican
candidate; and the delegates from
those States that cAnnot hope and do
not expect to add. a single Electoral
vote to tho achievement of a Repub-
lican victory. We assume that there
are three classes of States as viewed
from a party standpoint, as follows:
1. Those that will give their Electoral
votes to the Republican candidate, no
matter whether he be Blaine, Sher-
man, Grant, Washburne. or any
other the convention could nominate;
2- - Those that will choose Republican
Electors provided the candidate be
such an one as will receive the full
and enthusiastic support of the entire
party, together with at least a portion
of the independent and wavering ele-- J

ment; 8, of those States that will
choose Democratic Electors no matter
who the candidates may be. For the
convenience of the reader we have
classified the States, not into three but
two classes, showing the relative
strength in the Electoral Colleges and
in the Chicago convention of eacli
State. We give first those States that
the Republicans must depend upon to
elect the nominee of the Chicago
convention. It will be observed that
the Chicago convention will be com-
posed of 756 delegates, and that there-
fore 879 delegates will be necessary to
nominate. The Electoral Colleges
comprise 369 votes and 185 aro neces-
sary to a choice of President. Here
then are the States that must elect the
Republican candidate if lie bo elected
at all :

Electors. Delegate.
California, .... h!
Colorado 3 fl

Connecticut, fl 12
Illln ols,..... .21 42
Iowa ii 22
Kansas 5 10
Maine, .7 14

Massachusetts 13 26
Michigan, II 22
Min ncsut....m. 5 10
Nebraska, . !1 6
Nevada .... J 6
New Hampshire,.. ...5 10

New Jersey ... 18

New York,..... : 70
Ohio iZ ii
Oregon, .... 3 8

Pennsylvania, . 'St os
Khoile Island 4 6
Vermont,.... 5 10

Wisconsin,............ 10 20

210

These States, as will be observed
contain enough delegates to control
the Chicago convention, and also
enough Electors to elect the Republi-
can candidate for President.' We do
not wish to be understood us intimat-
ing that the Republicans in the
States given below, should be entirely
ignored in the choice of the candidate
of the party in the Chicago convention,
we assert that they should be possessed
of discretion and common sense enough
not to attempt by their united vote in
the convention to force upon the party,
by joining with a Northern faction, a
candidate who is not acceptable to the
Republicans of the States that must
bear the brunt of the battle and supply
all the sinews as well "as the creater
part of the labor of the campaign.

Here is a list of states, (and their
strength in the convention,) which
cannot be expected to cliosse a single
Republican Presidential Elector:

Electors. Jhlcyatet.
Alabama,. .10 20
Arkansas, 6 12

Delaware, 3 6
KlorlUa, i a
Georgia ........... II 22

'na lana ............15 8U

Kentueky, . 12 24

Loulauu.........8 10
Maryland ,, r g 16
MlNiliutlppl,... . 8 16
Missouri . 15 ai
North Carolina ..lo i

South Carolina, ,. .7 14
ennobdee, 12 21

Texas,., .8 10
Virginia, ...U 22
Went Virginia,.. 1U

153 m
Territories.. 18

324

As will he seen, of the 758 delegates
Id the Chicago convention, 321 will
peak and vote for communities that

will contribute nothing toward the
sucoess of the candidate, uo matter
who he may be. Schemes are ou foot
to unite the Southern delegations with
a view to making a combination with
a small Northern, faction aud thus
control tha convention and nominate
a candidate against the proteaU of the
Republicans of the States that will

afterwards be expected to elect him.
This is not merely a hazardous scheme
but may become suicidal to the Repub-
lican party.

It is time for somebody to call a halt
on some of the managers of the Re-
publican party. There has not been
a period in the history of the party
when wisdom In leadership, and sound
judgment and unselfishness, were so
necessary as now. The party cannot
afford to take unnecessary risks, nor
depend upon the blundering of our op-
ponents for success. The most avail-
able man for tho Chicago convention
to nominate Is he whom the masses of
the Republican rank and file call for
In the States that must be depended
upon for the necessary 180 Elt'cloiial
votes. Common sense points out with
unmistakable distinctness, the only
safe road for the convention to walk
in the only road that leads to victory.

Risley's Pure Distilled
Q5c EXT1MCT 525c

WITCH HAZEL,
OR, HAMAMELIS VHWIKISA,

Equal in quality to any made, and
only half the price. ooz. bottles 25c.
IM ills, ftlln.

Relieves Headache, Toothoche, Ear-
ache, Sore Eyes, Nose-Blee- d, Bleeding
jjuiiKB, i annul JMCMiNtW, XS mlOS,
Asthma, Kt'duees Swellings, PUch, etc.
Curos UruincH, Soaltls, lltmm. Spruins,

Chilblains, Varicose Veins, Neuralgia,

NATITRES UNIVERSAL REMi;dy urn internal andEXTERNAL USE.
If your druggist has not t it

have him order it of the proprietor.
CHARLES P. EISLEY Wholesale Druggist,

61 Courtland St., New York.
nl7nios--

N EW LIVERY STABLE

IN

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRTBNER WTSIIES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgwnv, and
the public generally, that he has
started a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable Terms.

JBJfUe will also do job teaming.
Stable on Elk street. All orders left

at the Post OUlc will receive prompt
uiiemioii.
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THE

Christian Statesman,
A TWKT.VE PAGE WEEKLY PAPEK.

Established to maintain our Sabbath
Laws, the Bible in the Schools and
other Christian features of the
American CJovernmeiit. "

To discuss the principles of Govern
ment in the light of Christianity.

To gather up and publish the evi-
dence which proves the historical
connection of our Government with
the Christian religion.

To resist the encroachment of Secu-
larism, Romanism and Communism
in Amercan Politics;

To advocate the settlement of the
question whither this is and is to lie
a Christian Government by suitable
religious acknowlegmcnt in the
Constitution of the United States;
and.

To furnish a faithful record of the
controversy and discussion which is
in progress over these grave issues.

At the same tune the Statesman is a
thorough Temperance paper, giving
prominence to the legal remedies of
Intemperance; a newspaper record-
ing with more than usual fulness
not only events effecting the rela-
tion of Church and State in other
lands but whatever bears on the
general interests of the kingdom of
Christ, a Sabbath School paper,
publishing full and thorough ex-
positions of the Internaional Les-
sons; and an earnest advocate of
Christian Union having itself no
sectarian character or relations.

Price -- .00 a year; To ministers 1.50;
To new suberibcrs, for the first year
SI. 00, being a cash Premium of One
Dollar. On trial four weeks, ten
cents. Address

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,
No. 7 North Tenth St.. Phila.

Manhood: How lost, How Restored!
Just published a new

edition of Dr. Culver-well- 's

Celebrated Es
say on tho radical cure (without med-
icine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, 1 11 voluntary Seminal Losses
linpotencv, also, consumption. Epil-
epsy and Fits, induced by self-ind-ul

gence or sexual extravagance, &c.
Jlio celt'imiteu auliior, in uus ad-

mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirty years' successful practice
that the ularming eousemienccs of
self-abus- e may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure nt
once simple, certain, ciTectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be
nmv cure himself cheaply, privately,
ami radically.

figyThis Lecture should be in the
hands of every youth and every man
in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envel-
ope, to any address, post-pai- d, on
receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps.

Address the Publishers.
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 AnnSt,, New York, N. Y.; Post
OHicu Box, 4586.

PENSIONS!
Procured for Soldiers disabled in the

U. S. service from any cause, also for
Heirs of deceased soldiers. All pen-
sions date back to day of discharge,
and to date of the deatli of the soldier.
Pensions increased. Address, with
stamp, STODDART & CO.
981 K. St. N, W. Washington, D.C.

iulmln47

McAfee, the tailor, has just re-

ceived an extensive line of samples for
the fall and winter trade. Call and see
fox yourself.
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Rend for Illustrated and prices. Liberal terms to the Don't buy
nntil you have seen tho

Most Simple and Easy Machine in
'

; the
Market The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE
Was tern Branch Office, 235 Stat St., Chicago, III. CONN.'

OcUOyl. J. S. & W. H. HYDE, AGENTS, RIDGWAY, PA.

FLOWERS I

NONE BETTER.

rov VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September.
Notwithstanding

Elegant, Running

COMPANY- -
MIDDLET0WN.

WE SELL FOR $1.00
Strong, vigorous well grown plants.

8 Roses or 10 Geraniums or 10 Fuchsias or 15 Vcrhenas cr 15 Pansies or 15
Kindle Petunias or 15 Basket and Redding orl5Coleus or 12 Heliotropes
or 'i Chrysanthemums or 12Uladiolus or 10 Dble Tuberose for $1.00 or
12 Plants and Bulbs (1 of each collection) $1.00 or half this collection 75
Plants Bulbs with a plant of the new Geraniums, "DISTINCTION"

Or the whole collectiou.of 160 choice Bulbs and Plants for $8.00
with a; plant added of tho valuable Geranium "NEW EIFE" (distinctly
striped scarlet and while.) We guarantee delivery by Express.

Our Priced Circular of

FLOWERS For EVERYBODY "Sent Free."

HARRY CHAAPEL,
FLORIST, '

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
N. B. Our have been grown especially for our retail trade which is a
critical exnctiug one therefore the "Cheapest IS the Best." Floral De-
signs and Cut Flowers nrspecialty. Vegetable Plants in their

WEBSTER'S UHAB3EDGED,
lSSPc-.;s- . 3O0O Enfjra-rfnc- a.

i'onr X'ngca Colored ri::tc.1.
row r.! Jed, r, SUPPIiSESEJIT of over

12-Q- VTOPvDS andllcaalr.fs,
i pavt tifiocnycnni mr.ny wl:'': h hup? never
iiefiTO founi a f l.co inn.iy Knglish cH'jtiouar;-- .

i.f-o a3ei, a :?;w

of crer S'ifGQ NAMES
Noted Perfloas,anpipnl.ind!rioH em, including

rr.ftnyuow liviur, (.'ivirij; Jiamo, Protiuin-iutiaii- ,

l'rofe.inn nr.d pity eauii.
TI-2-

JVT'EW ICUITION contain a Snpr.Irmnnt cf
Jtfi over a3CO now rords aua inpumni s.

flinch new word Fnpplprocnt hceu
lect'Jd nud dormcd with great caro.

1j(n''iih Bioernnltir'al Iietlotinry, nmvRu'!ed,ot
! over 0tO3 names A:ed lJersc:i3.

GET HSST
"Edition the lu'.'t IiH 'irnary rf Iho Kng-,'2- 3

lii.li Language! ever jnl.liflmd.
hr.vo nlways teen corrodedBtinitiona than coy other liictiouaiy.

"jTlhistrntioci!, EOCO. otout thr-- tlmea
.'J, macy any other Dictionary.

r?71ho Pint'y recommended by State Ern'ta
A and Collets rrc't.

n S(diool3, g?,CC"3 luwe been
Ji. jiiiieod PuMio Eeho.ju tho U.S.

En:diK!i lMctlf.nary containing o TioOnly dictionary, tins givtstl.o
Y:."j"ame with Pronunciation, JfaMon. Profe
J. J flon and Dato C7cr rson.
Published by C. MERR1AM, Springfield, M.

ALSO
V.teTER's KflTiofif.L Pictorial Cictiqkary.

1040 Psn;s Octavo. 600 Engra!nas.

Our Special offer to Subscribers.
We desire to deal as liberally with

our patrons we possibly can, and to
put into their hands the best news-
paper literature nt the very lowest ob-

tainable price. To this end wo have
made such fortunate arrangements as
enable us to offer this paper, the
American Rural Home and the House-
hold, all throughout 1880, post-
paid, for only 2 73.

Under this remarkabie offer your
local paper, a first-cla- ss Agricultural
and Family Weekly, and a popular
Domestic Monthly, can be had for
Si. less than their aggregate lowest
price. In fact we give the Household
one year, and 25 cents besides to every
one who subscribes for our own paper
and The Rural Home at the bottom
price for each.

The Rural Home, published at
Rochester, N. Y., has long been a
ecognized Agricultural and Horti

authority, and its eight larg
pages are full of live, progressive,
valuable matter for the farmer and the
farmer's whole frmily. It has an
enviable reputation, achieved by years
of clean honest, able effort toward the
highest journalistic ideals. It is
wonderfully cheap at its sole price of
$1.50.

The Household is a bright, practical
magazine for housewives, published
at lirattleboro, Vt., and tho only long
established monthly of its kind. It
has 24 pages, devoted to every interest
of home-keepin-g, and is immensely
popular with the ladies. Price, 1.10.

Modesty forbids us to speak of our
own paper handsomely as we ought
Of course you will want it next year,
and you will do well to secure the
others with it in this special combina-
tion specimens of the Rural Home and
Household may be had by addressing
a postal card to the Rural Home, at
Rochester, N. Y., or by application to
this office.

This club ofrer will not be held open
many weeks.

Address, The Advocate,
Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa.

Cross Cut Saws' Cheaper than
any whene else at the old Grand Cen-
tral store of Powell & Kinie.

Always call at The Advocate
office for note paper and envelopes.

the VICTOR has long been
of any Sewing Machine in market fact

supported by host of volunteer witnesses now

Circular trade.
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coniidently claim for it greater simplicity,
a wonderful reduction of friction and a rnrs
combination of desirable qualit ies. Its shut
tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
nn.l Inl.n. 1.1r wtV, tt.A l,U1,l .nUM..hl.

2of Inventive genius. Jfott. We do not lease
'or consign Machines, therefore, hove no old
ones to patch up and for our
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every Time.

EVERYBODY
NONE CHEAPER.

t

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
F03 RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-

serving tlio hair It restores, with tho
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and roil hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its uso thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of tho hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where tho glands aro
not decayed; while to brashy, weak', or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and spothiug
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors aud diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of tho scalp and
hair aro impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair,
The Vioon is incomparable. It is color-

less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for tho toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed iu its exccncuco,

rREPAltED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Cheniistn.

SOLD BY ALL DRCGGIST3 EVERYWHERE.

Price within the reach of iII.
The Full and Comfleta

LECTURES
OF

R. G. INGERSOLL,
No. 1. TIIE MISTAKES OF MOSES."

No. 2, "SKULLS." No. 3, "GHOSTS."
No. 4, "HELL,"

No.5,"LIIlERTY of M N WOMAN & CHILD"
No. 12, "Col. II. J. INGEftHOLL'8

Vindication of Thos. Paine,"
Lecture held nt Chicago, Jan. 2, 18S0

PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH.
Col. Ingersoll and his Chicago Critics.

A lecture by the Rev. James K. Applebee
Trico 15 Cents. -

Full report of tho Grand Re-Uni-

of the Soldiers and Bailors of the late
War. held at Chiciiso, Nov. 12 to 1.5, 1S71I,

Hll ieeelu's, and those of Col H. G.
Inycrnoll, Col. Will. V. Viliis. Samuel L.
Clemens (Murk Twain's Speech ou liubtes.)

PRICE TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.
Life and Trip around the World of

Gen. Grunt. 15 cents.
Last Sneech of Senator Zach Chan-

dler, and Ringraphic.il Sketch, with
Largo Portrait of Mr. Chandler on

Cover Page. 5 Cents.
Any of the ubove sent post-pai-d upon receipt

of Price.

Address: W. L. BLAISDELL,
101 Randolph Street Chicago, Ills.

PENSIONS- -

All disabled Soldiers and heirs of
deceased Soldiers who died from con-
sequences of services in the Army, are
entitled to PENSIONS. No Arrears
allowed after July 1, 18b0. Send
stamps for full Instructions In allkiuds
of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHERD & CO.,
Pension Attorneys,

F Street, Washington, D. C.

3' ' '4 tiff h WVM-.V-

The Johnson Revolving Book-Cas- ev

FOB

Lav?9?mt Cterffymen, Physicians,
Editors, Hankers, Teachtrs,

Merchants, Stuilcnts,
nud nil who read books.

It Is made of iron, beautifully ornamented. It In
strong, durable, convenient, handsome, and tl
most compact book-cn- e in the world, ft it hold's
mom books for ill tizo than any other device. It is
minimum in tz mnxlmum in capacity, and th
cheapest Revolving kook-Cns- o made. It can never
warp, shrink, or out of order. Bend for cir-
cular. Fend 85 cents for our New Illtotratcd
t'AT.t.ooi E. villi over 3(X) illustration, of Educa-
tional and useful article.

BAKER, PRATT dc CO.,
School Fnrnlnhtrc, and Dealer In CTtirything la th

Honk and Statloaarjr Mac,

HEADQUARTERS FOit ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

143 dc 144 Grand St., New York.

Highest Medal at Vienna and Philadelphia.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

5I Ilroadtcay, JHew York.
Manufacturers, Importers & Dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums,

Graphoscopes,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ENGRAVINGS, CHEOMOS, PHOTO-

GRAPHS,
And kindred goods-Cclcbrl- tles, Actressea etc.

Photographic Materials.
We are Headquarters for everything

in the way of

STEREOPTICONS & MAGIC

LANTERNS,
Each style being the best of its cla

in the market.
Beautiful Photographic Transpar-

encies of Statuary aud Engravings for
the window.

Convex Glass, Manufacturers of
Velvet Frames for Miniatures aiul
Convex Glass Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides
with directions for using, sent ou re-
ceipt of ten cents.

n45 (six months.)

CENTRAL
State Normal School.
(IJghth Xonnal School District)

LOCK IIAYEX, CLIST0N CO., PA.

A. N. RAI'B, A. M., Principal.

This school as at present constituted,
oilers the very best facilities for Pro-
fessional and Classical learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting and
commodious ; completely heated by
steam, well ventilated, and furnished
with a boun ful supply of pure water,
soft spring w .ter.

Location healthful and easy of ac-
cess.

Surrounding scenery unsurpassed.
Teachers experienced, efficient, and

alive to their work.
Discipliue.Slrm but kind, uniform

and thorough.
Expenses moderate.!
Fifty cents a week deduction to

those preparing to teach.
Students admitted at any time.
Courses of study prescribed by the

State; I. Model School. II. Prepara-
tory. III. Elementary. IV. Scieu-entili- c.

ADJUNCT COURSKS :

I. Academic. II. Commercial. III.
Music. IV. Art.

The Elementary and Scientific
courses are Professional, and students
graduating therein receive State Diplo-
mas, conferring the following corres-
ponding degrees : Master of the Ele-
ments, aud Muster of the Sciences.
Graduates in the other courses receive
Normal Certificates of their attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The professional courses are liberal,
and are in thoroughness not inferior to
those of our best colleges.

The State requires a higher order of
citizenship. The times demand it. It
is one of the prime objects ot thla
school to help to secure it by furnish-
ing intelligent and efficient teachen
for her schools. To this end it solicit
young persons of good abilities aud
good purposes those who desire to
improve their time and their talents,
as students. To all such it promises-ai-

in developing their powers and
abundant opportunities for well paid
lalior after leaving school.

For catalogue and terms address the
Principal.

S. T). BALL,
President Board of Trustee;

T. C. IIIPPLE,
Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Clinton county. S. D. Ball. T. C

Hippie, Br. J.H. Barton, A. H. Best,
Jacob Brown, Wilson Kistler, A. N.
Rault, W. W. Rankin, R. G. Cook,
Samuel Christ, G. Kintzing, S. M.
Bickford, H. L. Ditlenbach, A. C
Noyes, S. R. Peale.

Centre Ex-Go- A G. Curtin.
Cleari1eld-Ex.G- ov. Wm. Bigler.
Elk Charles R. Earley.

Mr6'79yl

All note-head-sj and letter-hea- d

printed at this office will be bound,
without extra eharge, with our patent
blotter tablet all ana see


